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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Modern intensive agriculture is rapidly depl eting our soil' s store of 
r eadily available nutrients. The need for f ertilizer to suppl ement the 
diminishing supply i n the soil is r ecognized. The use of convent ional f er -
tilizer to supplement t.he soil res proven profitable when applied in accord-
ance wi th proven recomnendations. 'fhe pl acement of dry f ertilizer is very 
important as many seedlings ar-e extremely sensiti ve to large concentrations 
of mineral salts. 
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At the present farmer interest in pre-pl:mtirig seed treatment with 
liquid fertilizer i s extr mel y high . From t his i nt erest many questions have 
arisen. The question., 11Are liquid fertilizers practical for pre- planting 
seed treatment?:r, i s worthy of investigation. This arose fr.om the fanners 1 
need for a. starter f ertilizer in area., of low fert i l ity., and in many instances 
where weather conditi oru prevent the release c,~ ava.ilable nutrients to the 
seedlings . The practice of pr e- planting seed treatment is as old as modern 
agriculture. Francis Ba.con's experiment along this line was r ecorded in 
1628. The rate of mineral application to the seed as liquid fertilizer must 
be low due to the s eed 's limit of tolerance for soluble salts. Pot€tltial 
benefits, if any., must be refl ected in the s eedling stage in better stands., 
increased vigor., and earlier establishment of t he plants. 
In areas wher e suppl ementary plant food is necessary pre-planting s eed 
treatment alone, would not be suffi ci ent for profitable field crop production, 
but should be followed by the application of conventional dry fertilizer 
appropriately placed. 
This study was made to determine the effect of liquid fertilizer on 
germination, seedling growth and vigor. Experiments wer e carried out under 
field conditions to study the effect of liquid fertilizer as reflected in 
crop yield. 
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If the effects are favorable, certain dry fertilizers could then be 
applied to good stands of healthy seedlings and prevent waste of expensive 
fertilizer materials through leaching and erosion, which would be of economic 
importance. It is usually recognized that phosphate fertilizers should be 
incorporated into the soil, and are probably most economically applied at 
seeding time. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIE:J OF LITERATURE 
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Buttress and Dermi s (1) in a review of literature date the practice of 
pre- planting seed treatment in the early 1600 1s. During this era many of the 
solutions were used as a fungicide to prevent smut, however, some work with 
these materials to promote growth was recorded. They state "Some have I seen 
their seed, to sow, prei::are with nitre and oil of l ees , for they by care will 
grow far greater and be sooner ripe." 
Francis Bacon's work was among those reviewed by the above writers. In 
an attempt to test the fertilizer value of various solutions several experi-
ments wer e used. In an experiment with cow dung liquor he reported seedlings 
emerging in two days whe r eas without the treatment four times as long would 
have been required. In another experiment wheat was steeped f or twelve hours 
in solutions of cow dung, pi geon dung, horse dung , urine , chalke , soot, ashes, 
bay salt, claret wine , malmsey and spiri t of wine . Plants grown from seed 
treated with these solutions were rated in the order of their improvanent on 
seedling growth and vigor . The solutions were rated as follows: urine, 
dungs, chalke, soot , ashes, bay salt and wheat simple (dry wheat) . Others in 
this r eview reported beneficial results from solutions prepared f rom manure. 
Volk and Wilson (8) in modern experiments with prei::ared liquid fertili-
zers did not obtain favorable results . They found there i s no significant 
increase i n growth or yield which can be attributed to l i quid fertilizer. 
Smith (7) conducted experiments with these materials and his results are in 
complete agreement with those obtained by Volk and Wilson. 
Popoff (5) in his treatise Die Zellstimulation (the cell stimulation) 
r eported favorable r esults in growth and yield when seed are soaked in high 
concentrations of such solut ions as magnesium sulfate 2CJ/, plus manganese 
sulfate 201,, or potassium iodide 2% and others. 
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Loo and Tang (4) obtained results indicating that manganes e sulfate in 
dilute concentration does accelerate gennination of wheat and rice, and pro-
motes vigorous early root development. 
Lysenko and Stepanenko (6) found that by soaking seeds in water or 
chemical solutions that they swell ed considerably and that on drying to the 
original weight they did not r egain their original volume . This must be 
consider ed when planting pre-soaked s eed. 
Katowski (3) found that the nature of the seed coverings limited the 
intake of salts and that there was a considerable loss in salts when the 
treated seed were washed for one minute. 
Roberts (6) in an attempt to conserve scarce f ertilizer materials during 
the war years conducted many experiments using fertilizer materials in solu-
tions. She found t hat after soaking subsequent drying must be hel d at low 
temperatures. In an experi ment with oats she applied 4. 6 pounds of P 2o 5 per 
acre by soaking oats in molecular tribasic potassium phosphate . This seed 
was planted in phosphorus deficient soil and a 46 per cent increase in grain 
r esulted with a 74 per cent r ecovery of the P2o5 in the grain aver the check 
plots. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
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The materials selected to be used in this experimental work a r e commer-
cial f ertilizer products. The liquid formulations were applied to the seed 
without dilution. Those materials , which were originally solids , wer e dis-
solved in distilled water and di.luted to desired concentrations as given in 
Table I. 
Germination Tests 
The field crop s eed that were used in the germination tests wer e cotton, 
grain sorghums , wheat and oats. One-fourth pound of seed for each test was 
weighed and the s olutions added at various rates as given in Tabl e I. 
The fertilizer solutions were added to one-fourth pound of seed. The 
seed were stirred until the entire mass was uniformly moist and then spr ead 
on ·raxed paper to dry. The waxed paper was used to prevent a loss from the 
seeds which did not r eadily imbibe all the solution. The excess was allowed 
to crystallize on the surface of the seed. 
The treated seed was germinated in a Mangelsdorf germinator by placing 
them on moistened 11kempak. 11 They wer e germinated at recomnended temperatures 
for each crop seed. 
The seeds wer e counted at three and five day intervals and the per cent 
germination r ecorded (Appendix) Tables 12, 13, 14, and 15. The germination 
t ests were r eplicated four times for each crop seed. Dry untreated seed was 
used as a check in each r eplication. 
No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
* 
** 
,H.'-* 
*~-X->ik 
-in'!~~-
TABLE I. MATERIAL, CONCENTRATION AND RA1'E OF APPLI CATION OF VARIOUS FERTILI ZER MATERIAL 
USED IN THE STUDY OF LIQUID FERTILI ZER APPLIED ON THE SEED 
Rate of Solutions Solutions used in Solutions 
Type of Concentrat ion application used in greenhouse studi es used in 
Material pounds per in quarts germination fi eld 
guart pE?_~ bushel test ~~ -- ~-- sterile sa11d soil studies 
No treatment X X X X 
Wat er 4 X X X X 
3-18-9* 4 X 
3-18-9* 2 X X 
3-18-9* 1 X X X 
6-9-7* 4 X X 
6-9-7* 2 X X X 
6-9-7i~ 1 X X X 
--
16-20-~"* 1 1 X X X X 
16-20-0l** 1/2 1 X 
3 3-0-Q-'A-iPA- 1 1 X 
3 3-0-()lHH', 1/2 1 X 
33-0-()*o:* 1/4 1 X 
-
46-0-Q-X...,~-** 3/4 1 X 
46-Q-O,HHH~ 3/8 1 X X 
10-52-17-x-1:-·**~~ 1 1 X X X X 
10-52-l '7**iHH} 1 2 X 
10-52-17~~- 2 1 X X 
10-52-17-,H,~* 2 2 X 
A pr epar ed connner cial l iquid formulation applied without dilut i on. 
Commercial ammo-phos. 
Commer cial (33%N ) anunonium nit r ate . 
Commercial (46%N ) urea. 
Commercial formulation. 
°' 
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Greenhouse -Studi es 
Cotton was selected to be grown in the greenhouse under controlled 
conditions so as to study the effect of l iquid fertilizer, when used as pr e-
planti ng seed treatment , on the growth of seedlings and dry material 
produced . 
The soil used i n this experiment was Reina.ch silt loam, an alluvial 
soil of moderate f ertility. It was obtained t wo mi les west of Stillwater 
along Stillwater Creek. I t was mixed with san to improve water penetration. 
The t en differ ent treatments us ed for this study were selected from the 
seed treat ed for the gennination t ests and are indicated in Table I. The 
plants wer e measured at seven day intervals and the r esults r ecorded in 
(Appendix) Table 16. At the end of twenty-four days the plants were har-
vested. The above ground portion was dri ed in an oven at 105 degr ees centi-
grade and weighed directly from the oven to determine total dry material 
produced. 
Five seeds wer e planted in each pot and the number of pl ants was re-
corded. This was to det ermine if the dilution effect of the soil would 
r educe the toxicity of the mineral sal ts which was indicat ed by the germina-
tion t ests . 
In an attempt to di scover if the solutions accelerated or r etarded root 
development, seed which wer e treated with sLx fertilizer treatments wer e 
grown in steri le sand as shown in Tabl e I. 
Field Ex:peri:ment s 
The field crops of ,-meat and oats were gro"'n in field plots as shown i n 
Fi gure 1, to study the effects of liquid fertil·zer on crop production under 
field conditions . The seed wer e treated with six different liquid fertilizers 
as indicated in Table I. 
Two pounds of seed wer e used for each treatment. The solutions wer e 
added and the seed stirred until the entire mass was uniformly moist. The 
seed wer e spread in a thin layer and allowed to dry oveniight. 
Each of the plantings was observed during the early stages of growth 
and data r ecorded. The wheat and oats wer e harvested at ma.turity and yields 
computed. Each plot consists of 4 rows 18 feet 2 inches in l ength with the 
rows 12 inches apart. The outside rows were discarded and the remaining two 
rows wer e harvest ed by cutting at ground l evel. The bundles wer e protected 
from birds by placing paper bags over the heads of the plants. The grain 
was threshed by using a custom built nursery thresher. 
Other crops grown under field conditions wer e cotton and corn. The 
procedure used in treating the seed of these crops was the same as used on 
t he wheat and oats. 
The fiel d plots consisted of three rows 30 feet in l ength with the rows 
42 inches apart . A s plit plot was used and that portion which received one 
hundred pounds of dry 16-20-0 per acre r equired one hundred and thirty grams 
of f ertilizer for each three rows. 
Each of the plantings was observed and measured during the early growth 
period and data recorded. 
·l · ~~·e :r:. ::.:.~ r::;.r:-, ~:.o'H._r. : .:.i=::.:..:. l·i:~:..,_:_. bf ·1,i:.ea;~ a!.d oats 
e:t ... L !' .:::.{: r: ~..:, c en'.>; c ~e · n. t : t.:.. 2.1.-::u te ~ · i~ (.:-r on om~· · 
l 1 a1•:n. 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Germination Tests 
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Cotton was sens:Ltive to the higb0r concentrations and rates of applica-
tion of many fertilizer solutions . Root development wa" r etarded by those 
soluti ons which severely reduced germination. 
Sa.e sol utions produced visible signs of toxicity. In t he seedlings 
which exhibited symptoms of toxicity it wns noted, that as t he radicle emerged 
from t seed coat it became brol'm and ceased to function. This was possibly 
due to the osmotic concentration of the solution near the s eed being raised 
by the liquid fertilizer to a point that plasmolysis ond death of the radicle 
r es t ed. In many instances the radicle was not killed, however it became 
enlarged except for the growing tip and elongation ceased. In many plants 
l at eral roots formed near the seed coat and the plant continued to develop. 
Toxicity occurr ed in various degrees of severity. It was noted that as 
the concentration or rate of application was increased a uniform decrease in 
gennination r esulted. 
These tests cannot be considered conclusive for all types of cotton 
seed. Lint cotton seed was used in t hese tests and much of the fertilizer 
solutions wer e absorbed by the lint rather t an by i mbibition directly into 
the seed. The r esults o f this and the following germination tests are shown 
in Table 2. 
The limit of tole r ance to mineral sal ts when applied a.s a liquid ferti-
lizer is low in grain •· orghums as indicated by these t ests. Others have 
obtained similar results i n emergence work with these crops, when dry 
11 
Table 2. Effect of liquid fertilizer treatment on germina.tion 
of Nhoat, oats, cotton and grain sorghums 
.. _ 
,,,..,, 
~--- . 
. =---- ~""""""""_,,. .. ___ 
Concentration Rate of Per cent germination11: 
in lbs. application grain 
Treatmc]!t --~1: ..ill¥l,xt', gts. .. ~~ wl].eat oats cot'lt_on . so_rghum 
No treatment 96 98 91 94 
Water 4 95 97 90 89 
3-18-9{H~ A 60 98 74 40 
3-18-9-:,-;':;- 2 82 98 82 56 
3-l$-9"HI: 1 82 99 87 80 
6-9-7~HE- 1+ 58 94 72 35 
6-9-7~!: 2 79 97 88 55 
6-9-?'kr.'I: 1 90 98 94 68 
16-20-0 1 1 83 99 82 67 
16-20-0 1/2 1 86 98 88 75 
33-0-0 l 1 84 97 97 66 
33-0-0 1/2 1 87 99 95 79 
33-0-0 1/2 1 92 9B 95 8'7 
46-0-0 3/1,, 1 87 97 81 67 
46-0-0 3/8 1 92 98 91 81 
10-52-17 1 1 91 99 92 82 
10-52-17 l 2 87 98 93 73 
10-52-17 2 1 93 99 94 85 
10-52-17 2, 2 90 9l~ 94 79 
~,.....,,.,.., .. ~~- --
~--,...,~-=--,,,~-.,. ....... ,~=-------=-----~--:"-· -=-·-......--.----~-~.,,,_-
* Mean of four replictions • 
.,c:~i, A prepared commercial liquid formulation applied without dilution. 
fertilizer was applied (2). All sol\:ri:,ions used in these tests reduced 
gcnni11at.ion in amounts sufficient to qoostion thd_r us<cJ on these crops. 
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'l'h0 starchy nature of sorghum seed camwd rapid imbibition of the solu-
tion. If the solution is imbibed into the endof!per:m, prevention of ger.mina-
tion could be due to the catalytic actlon of the mineral salts inhibiting 
the enzymatic release oi plant food. Loo B.nd Tang (4,) hav0 accelerated 
germination of' rice idth manganese :.nilf'c,t.G solution bhich acts as r,, catalyst 
accelerating enzy1rJ1:J.tic release of plant food. 
':!:he trend of rGduccd ge:i:·mination as the;; rate of application or concen-
tration increases is clearl;:r shmm by this test. Those seed i;ihich ger-ud.nated 
exhibited no visual ill effect rJ.ue to ths: treatment; however corndd0rable 
diff er,,;;nce 1rms noticed in the root growi:,h. 'rhis could be of i:m.portanc0 i.f 
solut.:5.ons less toxic would stimulate root, growth. 
The germination tests on whsat follm:r a similar p~tt.tcrn to those con-
d:uct.ed on grain sorghum and cotton. 'l'he vrheat, however, exhibits more toler-
ance to the liquid fcr·tilizer than ths gr.sin :::;orghums.. Thia rcay be att:rj_buted 
to tho selective absorption of various solutions. Dist.ilJ.,ed water was readily 
ii11hibed by the seed, ho,;ever, tho fertilizer solut:tons w:;:,re fa1bibed · rather 
slowly. '!'his could be due to tha outGr layers of the seed coat acting as a 
semi-permeable membrane excluding most of the mineral salts from the endo-
sperm. 'l'he additional resistance found. in cotton i,s Pl'Ob,:=~bly due to c:; large 
portion of the solution being absorbed by the lint on the se:sd. 
Seed tre.s:ted with the 3-18-9 solution at four quarts per bushel imbihed 
a portion of the ,·,atery 1i(1uicl but an oily r&sidue rsmained ,,-1h:Lch was nlloi;red 
to crystallize on the seed. Other solutions appl:led at the higher rates ·were 
not readily imbibed by the seed and .s. del)'..)Si t of mineral ealts formed on the 
surface of the seed. These treatments sever·ely reduced gennination. Mone of 
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the liquid fertilizers affected the root system of the wheat to any appreci-
able e:x:tent. 
The pre-planting seed treatment of oats with liquid fertilizer did not 
:materially reduce gen:nination. This does not follow results obtained by 
Smith. (7) However, Roberts (6) in England found oats to be very tolerant 
to some liquid fertilizer substances. 
The liquid fonnulations 3-18-9 and 6-9-7 applied at the rates of four 
quarts per bushel approached the seeds• limits of tolerance for these sub-
stances. The development of the root system was not appreciably altered 
except by the above solutions. The roots of the plants treated ·with these 
solutions became brown and failed to develop normally. 
GreenhousG Stud.ies 
Cotton grown in soil under greenhouse conditions provided interesting 
material for studying the effects of liquid fertilizer when used as pre-
planting seed treatment. The principal diffGrence noticed Nas the rate of 
netv leaf formation and size of the leaves. The 6-9-7 solution at two quarts 
per bushel and the 46-0-0 solution used in this test produced the most 
vigorous plants. Two solutions of 6-9-7 formulation which produced toxicity 
in the germination tests did not reduce stands in these studies. The effect 
of rate of application on a.mount o:f dry matter produced by the seedlings re-
ceiving the 6-9-7 solution is illustrated by Table 4. In view of this trend 
seeds treated with 6-9-7 solution at the rate of two quarts per bushel would 
be expected to make more rapid growth than planted in the field. 
In the greenhouse study of cotton grown in acid washed sand striking 
differences were noticed. In this exper:im.ent there was less variation be-
tween replicates treated ·with the same solution. 'l'his was at,tributed to the 
fact that little plant food could be obtained from the sand. 
Table 3. Growth of cotton as affected by various liquid fertilizer 
treatments when grown in the green house in soil culture. 
==========-=,=·-=··,-.::::.--=-"'----.--,-- -==-=========-Fertilizer applied as pre-planting seed treatment 
Treatm~t 7 da. 14 da. 21 da •. 
(height in lnches)* 
6-9-7 1qt./bu. 3 .. 1 . 5.2 7.5 
6-9-7 2qt./bu. 3.0 5.2 7.1 
6-9-7 4qt./bu. 2.4 4.3 6.2 
46-0-0 J/8lb./bu. lqt./bu •. 2.9 ;.4 7.5 
10-52-17 2 lb./bu. lqt./bu. 2.8 4,.9 1.2 
10-52-17 l lb./bu. lqt./bu. 2.4 4.9 6.5 
None 2.5 5.0 7.5 
Water · J+qt./bu. 2.9 5.0 7.2 
.3-18-9 lqt./bu. 2.6 4.7 6.7 
16-20-0 l lb./bu. lqt./bu. 2.4 l~. 7 7.l 
ii- Mean of 1+ replications. 
Table 4. The effect of liquid fertilizer on ai-nounts of dry matter of 
cotton produced after 24 da-ys of growth ir1 a soil culture. 
Treatment 
6-9-7 
6-9-7 
6-9-7 
3-18-9 
46-0-0 
Mone 
Water 
10-52-17 
10-52-17 
16-20-0 
3/8 lb./qt. 
l lb./qt. 
2 lb./qt. 
l lb./qt. 
* Mean of 4 replications. 
Fertilizer applied as pre-planting seed treatment 
Weight in grams* 
.4q'ts./bu. 2.4 
.2qtstu· 3.3 
1qt. bu. J.O 
lqt./bu. 2.6 
lqt./bu. 3 • .3 
J.O 
4qts./bu. 3.1 
lqt./bu. 2.4 
2qts./bu. ,2.6 
lqt./bu. 2.7 
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Those plants grm·m from the seed treated with the 10-52-17 and 16..;20-0 
solutions were sturdier and the leaves larger than other plants in this 
test. In Figure 2 an attempt is made to illustrate tho difference in growth 
and size of the leaves. 
The check plant.s and those treated 1'·Jith water had stopped gro1,,rl.ng and 
were shm~1.ng signs of nitrogen deficiency. Their rate of growth had been 
extremely slmv for seV"eral days before the experiment vras te:rminat,ed. 
The plants from seed treated uith the 6-9-7 solution were first to 
emerge, however these did :not grow rapidly and th0 plants were small when 
compared to the others in this test. 1'he rate of grm·rth of the plants which 
received the 3-18-9 solution was about the same as the check plants. The 
latter two treatments reduced germination and visible signs of to:irJ.city were 
noticed in the root system of the seedlings in the germination tests. They 
were selected to see if the toric effects would be noticed when grown in 
sand. This effect ·was evidently present in the plants treated with the 
3-18-9 solution as these plants were smaller than the check plants. However, 
they did not shot-? signs of a nutrient deficiency. 
Figure 3 is offered to show the difference in root development of these 
plants. 
FIELD EXPERIMEl]T 
There was not a ·wide range of difference in the emergence and early 
growth of the wheat. The 1-Yheat in the check plots was first to emerge. Table 
5 shows that stands were uniform in most plots. Those receiving the 16-20--0 
solution had the poorest stand and some tip burn was noticed in the seedlings. 
'l'his may have been due to the toxic effects of the solution. On November 5, 
1951 tho plots treated with 10-52-17 solution appeared more vigorous. The 
leaves of the plants uere wider and the plants ·were slightly larger as shovm 
by growth measurements in Table 6. The growth. differences were small between 
Figure 2. Variations in growth of twenty-four day old cotton 
seedlings after pre-planting seed treatment. 
Rate of application: 
10-52-17 1 lb./qt. 
16-20-0 1 lb./qt. 
3-18-9 
Water 
None 
6-9-7 
1 qt./bu. 
1 qt./bu. 
2 qt./bu. 
4 qts./bu. 
2 qt./bu. 
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( 
Figure 3. Differences in root development of twenty-few day old 
cotton seedlings after pre- planting seed treatment. 
Rate of application: 
10-52-17 1 lb./qt. 
16-20-0 l lb./qt. 
3-18-9 
Water 
None 
6-9-7 
l qt./bu. 
1 qt./bu. 
2 qt ./bu. 
4 qts./bu. 
2 qt./bu. 
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Table 5. Effect of liquid fort,ilizer on the stand 
of ,vb.eat observed October 23, 1951. 
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--.---~-- -- -~----,----==-=-=· =-===-==· -=·=======· =· =· = Fertilizer applied as pre-planting seed treatment 
Treatment Rep.. I Rep. II Rep •. III Re12. IV 
16-20-0 
6-9-7 
Water 
3-18-9 
No treatment 
10-52-17 
-~ x poor stand 
xx fair stand 
xxx good stand 
x·ff-
XXX 
:xxx 
xx 
XXX 
XXX 
:cc xx 
XXX xx 
xx xx 
xx xx 
xx xx 
XXX :lQQ{ 
--
Table 6. Effect of liquid fertilizer on the stand and 
gro'!rrt.h of wheat observed November 5, 1951. 
xx 
xx 
X 
X 
Jot 
xx 
Average 
height 
Fertilizer applied as pre-planting seed treatment in 
ReJ2.• .. ~ .. _ Rep •. JI Rep. III Rep. IV inches 
16-20-0 
6-9-7 
Water 
:3-18-9 
No treatment 
10-52-17 
* xx fair stand 
:x:xx good stand 
~~ XXX 
XXX. XXX 
XXX XXX 
XXX :x:xx 
:;o;:x XXX 
XXX XXX 
xx xx 1 3/4 
XXX xx 2 
XXX xx 2 
xx )Di: 2 
xx xx l 3/4 
XXX :x:xx 2 1/2 
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plants on these plots receiving different pre-planting seed treatments. 
Houever, there was a unifonn increase in groivth obtained in those plots re-
ceiving ona htmdred pounds of dry 16-20-0 per acre con1:p:1red to the grm1t.h 
due to liquid fertilizer. This was true except in the chf:ick plots. These 
data aro shmm in Table 7. 
The oats were observed during the early growing psriod, but stand counts 
or growth measurements could not be made as the plots remained extremely wet 
throughout the early seedling stage. 
The wheat and oats were harvested and the yields were computed on a 
bushel per acre basis as given in Tables 8 and 9. A statistical analysis of 
the yields revealed no significant difference duf., to liquid fertilizer, how-
ever the ono hundred pounds of dry 16-20-0 gave a highly sigp.ificant increase 
in yield. 
The dry fertilizer clata agree 11ith results obtained from previous ex-
periments. The average increase in the yield of wheat ,and oats was 5. 2 
bushels and 6.7 bushels per acre respoctively. These incr0ases would be 
sufficient to warrant the use oi:.' fertilizer on these crops in this locality 
on this soil. 
Sprh'1g oats were grmm under field conditions to study the effect of 
liquid fertilizer on crops maturing in a shorter period of time. Due to 
weather conditions planting was delayed two weeks and only two replications 
were pltmted. A severe greenbug infestation drasticaD.y reduced the yield .. 
The crop was hari.rested to see if a. trend could be established by comparing 
t\D.th other crops. Tho resu.lts of this e.:qJerimc~nt are g'ivon in •rable 10. 
In another field test com receiYing 1:iqu..i.d fertilizer alone was to be 
compared with corn receiving liquid fertilizer plus one hundred pounds of 
dry 16-20-0 per acre. In the planting procedure small amounts of tlle dry 
16-20-0 came in contact with the seed. The stand obtained was poor as a 
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Table 7. Effect of liquid fertilizer on the stand count and 
growth of ·wheat observed December 9, 1951. 
'.freatment 
16-20-0 
6-9-7 
Water 
No Treatment 
3-18-9 
10-52-17 
Liquid Fertilizer 
No. of plants Height 
in in 
3 f~. 5>f roJN _ _ ~chef! 
37* 2.4* 
52 2.7 
48 2.5 
48 2.5 
54 .3.0 
53 2.6 
* Mean of 4 replications. 
Liquid Fertilizer plus 
100 lbs. 16-20-0 
No. of plants Height 
in in 
__ J ft. pf row inches 
36* 2.6* 
54 3.1 
47 .3.0 
49 2.5 
51 3.5 
55 3.0 
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Table 8. Effect of liquid fertilizer pre-planting seed treatment 
on yield of Hheat{E- under field conditions. 1952 
Treatment 
No treatment 
16-20-0 l lb./qt.lqt../bu. 
6-9-7 1 qt./bu. 
Water 1 qt./bu. 
3-18-9 1 qt./bu. 
10-52-171 lb./qt.lqt./bu. 
Average of treatments 
* Pawnee variety. 
*il- Mean of 4 replications. 
Liquid 
fertilizer 
28.8 
30.0 
34.s 
28.S 
28.0 
30.6 
30.1 
Liquid fertilizer 
plus 
dry fertilizer-1001-
(bushels per acre )iHt, 
34,.9 
34.1 
.36.8 
33.5 
35.4 
37.2 
35.3 
iH,'i:· One hundred pounds of 16-20-0 per a.ere. 
Differenee 
in 
yj.eld 
6.1 
4.1 
2.0 
4.7 
7.4 
6.6 
5.2 
Table 9. Effect of liquid fertilizer pre-planting seed treatment 
on yield of oats* under field conditions. 1952 
Treatment 
No treatment 
16-20-01 lb./qt.lqt./bu. 
6-9-7 1 qt./bu. 
Water 1 qt./bu. 
3-18-9 l qt./bu. 
10-52-17 1 lb./qt.lqt./bu. 
Average of treatments 
* Tennex Variety. 
*~ Mean of l~ replications. 
Liquid 
fertilizer 
77.1 
76.2 
7s.9 
'73.2 
1s.9 
SJ.1 
77.,7 
Liquid fertilizer 
plus 
dry fertilizer,'h-"-'~ 
(bushels per acre)~~!-
85.7 
80.8 
83.6 
83.0 
84.0 
89.7 
84.4 
~- One hundred pounds of 16-20-0 per acre. 
Difference 
in 
yieltL_ 
8.6 
4.6 
4.7 
9.8 
5.1 
6.6 
6.7 
Table 10. Effect of liquid fertilizer pre-planting seed treatment 
on yield of Kanota oats under field conditions. 1952 
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Liquid fertilizer Difference 
Treatment 
None 
16-20-0 l lb./qt.lqt./bu. 
6-9-7 1 qt./bu. 
Water 1 qt./bu. 
3-18-9 l qt./bu. 
10-52-181 lb./qt. lqt./bu .. 
Average of treatments 
* Mean of 2 replications. 
Liquid 
fertilizer 
S.6 
6.5 
;.6 
2.6 
8.5 
9.2 
6.9 
** One hundred pounds of 16-20-0 per acre. 
plus in 
dr.y ferti_*~--z .... eir. ... .:-_~ __ __.z ...... leld 
(bushels per acre)* 
7.5 
?.8 
10.3 
7.7 
9.9 
9.7 
8.8 
-1.1 
1.3 
4.7 
5a 
1.4 
0~5 
2.4 
Table ll. Growth of corn under field conditions treated with 
various liquid fertilizer grown at Perldns .. 
May 21 July 7 
Treatment He!g!lt in inches Height in inches 
6-9-7 4.6 50 
3-18-9 4.4 50 
10-52-17 4.6 49 
None 4.7 48 
16-20-0 3.4 46 
Water 4.0 48 
fifteen per cent stand was the best recorded. The dry fertilizer retarded 
th0 emergence of the corn in these plots, however after tiP..ro rains the com 
in these plots came up to a thin stand. Good stands were obtained in a.11 
plots receiving pre-planting treatment only. 
There was no observable difference on July 7 between the plants receiv-
ing different liquid fertilizer treatments. The grm·i:th measurements of this 
crop aro shm..m in Table 11. 
Difference in growth measu:remen:t. s of cotton under field conc!i tions after 
receiving pre-planting seed treatment with various liquid fertilizers was not 
considered significant. There was no observable difference between the 
plants receiving liquid fertilizer alone and those receiving an additional 
one hundred pounds of dry 16-20-0 per acre. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION'S 
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Gennina.tion tests were used to determine the limit of tolerance to 
liquid fertilizer solutions ·Of various .field crops. The gennination tests 
clearly indicate limit of tolerance for those crops tested. Cotton exhibits 
considerable tolerance, hmiever symptoms of toxicity were noticed on many of 
the seedlings. Grain sorghums ivere very sensitive to aJ.l of these solutions. 
Ge:rndnation of wheat was reduced by some of the higher concentrations., how-
0ver the wheat seedlings did not exhibit any visible signs of toxicity. 
Oats were very tolerant to the solutions. 
Greenhouse studies on the growth of seedlings receiving various liquid 
fertilizer as pre-planting seed treatment did not give conclusive evidence 
.for or against the treatment when grown in soil culture. The growth of the 
plants grown in sand varied between different treatments. Two of the f erti-
lizer treatments, the 10-52-17 and 16-20-0., produced larger and more vigorous 
plants. If this c.an be considered indicative of results to be expected in 
poor soils it could be of practical importance. 
Cotton, com; wheat and oats were groi,n under field conditions to study 
the effect of these traatments on seedling growth and yield of these crops. 
The results of these experiments did not indicate a statistically significant 
increase in growth or yield due to seed treatment wi·th liquid fertilizers. 
Further research with these and other materials is necessary to gain concrete 
evidence as to their value. Dry fertilizer in these experiments produced 
significant increases of practical importance. 
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i-1Thile the results of these tests on soed treatment with liquid fertilizer 
aro inconclusive, the evidence is rather clear that t.hcir use will not satisfy 
thG needs of the general field crops for best. yield and that they carmot take 
tho place of tho conventional typo fortili~ers. 
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Table 12. The effect of various seed treatments on the 
germination of Stoneville 62. cotton. 
Rep. I Rep •. II ~ . Rep; II:r 
3cta •. 5da. 
per cent per cent per cent 
94 
95 
89 
89 
81 
75 
96 
93 
77 
B9 
89 
· 94 
95 
69 
91 
96 
90 
95 
95 
38 90 
29 78 
6 80 
8 86 
25 79 
57 91 
60 94 
4 83 
29 86 
84 96 
72 94 
61 91 
66 S8 
60 . 92 
38 94 
17 92 
5 93 
18 96 
53 86 
78 93 
27 63 
66 85 
71 91 
75 75 
64 72 
85 93 
88 93 
84 94 
95 95 
93 97 
87 97 
78 81 
76 85 
61 82 
85 96 
72 96 
77 93 
Rep. IV 
3da.5da. 
per cent 
73 95 
77 91 
12 68 
29 74 
51 90 
59 71 
72 92 
87 94 
25 76 
48 8.3 
86 98 
86 95 
83 ·97 
77 84 
79 96 
81 97 
54 93 
50 91 
44 91 
* Germination was delayed due to lack of moisture. 
iH'c- As indicated in Table I. 
Average 
per cent 
91 
90 
7l~ 
82 
72 
88 
94 
82 
88 
97 
95 
95 
81 
91 
92 
93 
94 
94 
Table 13. The effect of various seed treatments on the 
germination of Plainsman grain sorghums. 
-Rep. I Rep. II Rep. III Rep. IV 
Treatll!.e11t* ~da.2,qa.u Jda.2da. :Zda.2da. J.da.;_ida. _tye:r.a~ 
per cent per cent per cent per cent per cont 
1. 93 94 92 92 95 96 93 93 94 
2. 78 85 89 89 89 89 90 93 89 
3. 27 34 40 42 24 39 32 43 40 
4. 54 55 52 59 50 56 50 54 56 
5. 76 77 75 81 83 84 71 79 80 
6. 25 25 33 39 28 31+ 29 32 35 
7. 57 57 58. 59 57 60 41+ 45 55 
8. 69 75 64 64 73 76 67 67 68 
9. 57 57. 77 80 69 73 55 56 67 
10. 62 64 85 87 73 77 74 75 75 
11. 70 72 71 71 58 62 55 62 66 
12. 77 77 72 80 67 78 80 82 79 
13. 86 89 82 84 83 85 92 93 87 
u~. 63 66 76 77 55 56 72 72 67 
15. 78 79 83 83 71+ 77 83 88 81 
16. 81 81 81 85 85 85 77 77 82 
17. 67 70 78 80 73 73 66 69 73 
18. 81 82 88 90 86 86 81 S3 85 
19. 73 74 80 84 80 82 75 77 79 
* 
As indicated in Table I. 
Table 14. The effect of varioue seed treatments on the 
germination of Paivnee wheat. 
Rep. I Rep. II Rep. III Rep. IV 
'freatment * Jda.~da. ~da.~da. ~da.2da. Jda .. 2da. Average 
per cent per cGnt per cent per cent per cent 
1. 85 94 86 95 91 98 86 97 96 
2. .. g3 92 92 98 86 96 87 93 95 
3. 43 52 56 56 57 6l} 51 68 60 
4. 73 80 75 81 74 82 71 85 82 
5. 68 80 68 81 75 81 '75 86 82 
6. 49 54 55 60 38 57 51:. 60 58 
?. 80 88 64 73 72 74 68 80 79 
8. 71 81+ 88 89 89 92 SL~ 96 90 
9. 75 84 59 82 65 82 69 84 83 
10. 89 94 69 82 62 85 68 84 86 
11. 56 81 6.3 83 84 87 75 85 - 84 
12. 70 88 88 88 76 90 62 6'0 87 
13. 85 92 91 9.3 87 96 78 86 92 
14. 79 88 82 91 68 87 65 88 87 
15. 85 91 87 91 69 91 71 93 92 
16. 76 88 91 95 75 87 85 94 91 
17. 66 84 80 85 81 90 88 90 87 
18. 88 94 90 91. 82 93 90 94 93 
19 •. 80 87 87 95 74 88 80 90 90 
irw As indicated in Table I. 
Table 15. The effect of various seed treatments on the 
germination of Forkedeer oats. 
Rep. I Rep. II Rep. III Rep. IV 
TreatmentiH.- 2da.2da. Jda.,2da. ]da.;2da. . Jda.2da. Average 
per cent per cent per cent per cent per cent 
1. 93 97 90 98 98 99 97 97 98 
2. 96 98 91 97 97 99 9.3 95 97 
3.* 86 96 84 92 95 98 94 96 96 
4. 92 95 95 100 94 98 97 99 98 
5. 91 98 95 99 97 100 95 97 99 
6. ~- 82 93 88 94 91 96 92 92 94 
7. 88 96 87 95 93 98 94 97 97 
8. 99 99 96 97 93 98 94 99 98 
9. 91 98 97 100 95 98 96 98 99 
10. 95 97 96 99 93 98 94 98 98 
11. 95 97 95 98 91 95 98 99 97 
12. 98100 97 100 98 99 93 97 99 
13. 94 98 96 99 97 97 99 99 98 
14. 94 96 92 97 95 97 94 96 97 
15. 93 98 91 97 95 98 95 98 98 
16. 95 98 98 100 97 98 95 98 99 
17. 92 97 95 99 92 99 97 98 98 
18. 97 100 95 98 97 100 98 99 99 
19. 96 97 94 99 92 94 92 95 94 
i~ Seedlings developed slowly, roots short and brown. 
~~} As indicated in Table I. 
Tabl e 16. Gro\orth of cotton as effected by various l iquid ferti lizer seed treatment s 
when grown i n the greenhouse in soil culture. 
Height of plant in inches 
Treatments* Rep. I Rep. I I Rep. III 
7da. 11,.da. 21da, 7da. l4da, 21da. 7da, 14aa, 
6-9-7*1-"* 3. 0 4. 8 7.4 3.2 5.9 8.8 3.3 5.9 
6-9-7"''** 3.0 5. 5 9.1 3. 2 6.1 8.3 3. 2 5. 0 
6-9-7¥.-..."-* 2.0 4.0 6.J 2. 7 4. 2 5. 7 2.0 4.0 
46-0-~'* 2.7 5. 2 7. 2 2. 8 4.9 6.8 2.6 5.3 
10-52-17** 2. 8 5.0 7.7 2.8 5.3 7. 2 2. s 4. 5 
10- 52- 17-V.-* 2. 5 4.6 6. 4 3.0 5. 2 7.3 3.3 5. 2 
None 2.4 4.4 6.8 2. 4 5. 0 7. 7 2.7 5.0 
3-18-9~"** 2. 2 4.6 6. o 3. 0 4.8 6.2 2.6 5. 2 
Water* 3. 4 5.3 7.0 2. 7 4.3 8.0 3.2 5. 0 
16- 20-0H*** 2.7 5.8 8.1 2. 5 4. 5 7.0 2. 0 3.8 
* Concentrations and rates of applicat i on as shown i n Tabl e I . 
** Concentration 2 lb. and 1 l b . per qt. respecti vely. rate 1 qt . per bu. 
*** Added at the rate of 1, 2 and 4 qt . per bu. respecti vel y . 
~-** 3/8 lb . per qt . l qt . per bu. 
~~~"* Added at the rate of l qt . per bu. 
~~~'** l lb. per qt . 1 qt. per bu. 
Rep . IV 
2lda. ?da. 14da, 
7.3 2. 7 4.3 
6.2 2. 7 4.4 
5.4 2.9 5.2 
1.0 3.4 6.1 
6. 9 2.7 4.8 
6.2 2. 4 4.5 
6.8 2. 5 5.6 
8.4 2.7 4.3 
6. 5 2.1 5.5 
6.5 2.3 4.6 
2lda, 
6.4 
6.8 
7.5 
9.1 
6.9 
6.0 
8.7 
6.3 
7.4 
6.9 
Treatment 
16-20-0 
6-9-7 
Water 
3-18-9 
None 
10-52-17 
3-18-9 
10-52-17 
6-9-7 
16-20-0 
Water 
None 
10-52-17 
Water 
None 
3-18-9 
16-20-0 
6-9-7 
3-18-9 
None 
10-52-17 
16-20-0 
6-9-7 
Wat er 
Table 17. Field data on the effect of liquid fertilizer on 
yield of Pawnee wheat at Stillwater. 1952 
Liquid fertilizer 
Liquid fertili zer only plus 100 lbs. 
16-20-0 per acre 
wt.bundle wt.straw bu.-l} A wt.bundle wt.straw bu. A 
pounds bushels pounds bushels 
Rep. I 
5.8 3.9 37.1 6.8 4.6 44.2 . 
5.3 3,5 36.8 7.1 4.9 44,7 
4,0 2.7 26.4 7,5 5.6 38,7 
4.1 3,7 27.4 7.0 5.3 34.8 
4.9 3,5 29.0 6.8 5.2 32.8 
4.8 3.3 29.5 7,3 5.6 33.6 
Rep. II 
5.0 3.5 30.3 7.5 5.5 40.5 
4.5 3.1 28.7 5.8 3.7 42.1 
5.3 3.6 33.1 6.8 4.0 39 .. 4 
4.0 2.7 . 25.4 5.7 3.9 36.4 
3.8 2.6 23.9 5.9 4.4 30.1 
3,4 2.3 21.4 6.0 4.2 36.9 
Rep. III 
3,4 2.1 25.6 7.2 5,1 42.7 
3.2 2.1 22.8 6.1 4.3 35.7 
3,4 2.1 25.8 5.9 3.9 39.3 
3.5 2.2 25.6 5.3 3.5 36.5 
3.4 2.1 25.6 5.1 3.5 31.8 
3.2 1.9 25.5 5.5 3.7 36.6 
Rep. IV 
4,8 3.4 28.7 4.1 2.6 29.8 
5.5 .3 .6 .39.0 4 .. 1 2.5 30.7 
5,2 3,3 .38.7 4.1 2.5 30.4 
4.4 2.8 31.9 3.2 2.0 2.3.6 
6.1 3.9 4.3 . 7 .3. 5) 2.2 26.9 
5.7 3.6 42.3 .3 . 9 2.4 29.4 
*Yields were calculated to bushels per acre d:irectly from thresher weights 
in grams. Bundle weight was originally in pounds and ounces and weight of 
straw obtained by difference. 
Treatment 
16-20-0 
6-9-7 
Water 
3-18-9 
None 
10-52-17 
16-20-0 
6-9-7 
Water 
3-18-9 
None 
10-52-17 
'!'able 18. Su.mrnary- of results on Pawnee wheat 1.dth yields 
expressed in bushels per acre. 
Yield per acre with liquid fertilizer only 
Ref;!. I Re:Q. II Re12. III ReB• IV 
(bushels) 
37.1 25.4 25.6 31.9 
36.8 :n.1 25.5 43.7 
26.4 23.9 22.s 42.3 
27.4 30.3 25.6 28.7 
29.0 21.4 25.8 39.0 
29.5 28.7 25.6 38.7 
Yield per acre with liquid fertilizer plus 
100 po.unds of 16-20-0 per acre. 
44.2 36.8 31.8 23.6 
44.7 39.4 36.6 26~6 
38.7 30.1 35.7 29~4 
34.8 40.5 36.5 29~8 
32.s 36.9 39.3 30.7 
33.6 42.1 42.7 30.4 
Average 
30.0 
34.8 
28.8 
28.0 
28.8 
.30.6 
34.1 
36.8 
33.5 
35.4 
34.9 
37.2 
Treatment 
16-20-0 
6-9-7 
Water 
3-18-9 
None 
10-52-17 
3-18-9 
10-52-17 
6-9-7 
16-20-0 
Water 
None 
10-52-17 
Water 
None 
3-18-9 
16-20-0 
6-9-7 
3-18-9 
None 
10-52-17 
16-20-0 
6-9-7 
Water 
Table 19. Field data on the effect of liqui d fertilizer on 
yiel d of Tennex oats at Stillwater. 1952 
Liquid fertilizer 
Liquid fertilizer only plus 100 lbs. 16-20-0 per acre 
wt .bundle wt.straw bu.* A wt.bundle wt.straw bu. A 
pounds (bushels (pounds (bushel 
Rep. I 
5.3 2.4 89.2 5.7 2.6 95.8 
5.1 2.3 85.9 5.5 2.2 83.3 
5.7 2.2 83.9 6.0 2.6 96.3 
5.5 2.5 92.7 5.8 2.5 95.4 
5.7 2.5 94.7 6.5 2.6 98.6 
6.3 2.7 100.8 6.7 2.5 93.3 
Rep. II 
6.3 2.4 89.4 5.8 2.4 89.9 
7.0 2.6 98.7 5.7 2.3 86.3 
6.4 2.9 108.5 5.5 2.5 92.6 
5.6 2.5 93.1 4.1 1.9 72.6 
5.7 2.6 97. 4 4.5 2.0 75.9 
5.0 2.3 84.8 5.2 2.3 86.8 
Rep. III 
4.0 1.8 68.8 5.4 2.4 91.5 
3.7 1.6 58.2 5.5 2.2 81.2 
4.5 1.8 66.5 5.0 2.1 78.3 
4.0 1.6 60.3 4.6 1.9 72.3 
4.1 1.7 62.4 5.0 2.1 79.4 
3.8 1.6 60.3 4.8 2.1 89.9 
Rep. IV 
3.8 1.6 73.4 4.7 2.1 78.6 
3.9 1.7 62.6 4.8 2.1 79.2 
3.8 1.7 64.3 5.0 2.3 87.6 
3.4 1.6 60.3 4.4 2.0 75.5 
3.5 1.6 61.2 4.1 1.8 68.6 
3.1 1.4 53.6 4.5 2.1 78.6 
*Yields were calculated to bushels per acre directly from thresher weights 
in grams. Bundle weight was originally in pounds and ounces and weight of 
straw obtained by the difference. 
!rcatment 
16-20-0 
6-9-7 
Water 
3-18-9 
None 
10-52-17 
16-20-0 
6-9-7 
Weter 
3-18-9 
:None 
10-52-17 
Table 20. Summary of results on Tennex oats with y"lelds 
expressed in bushels per acre. 
Yield per .acre with liquid fertilizer only 
ReE• I ReJ2. II Re 12. III Re:Q. IV 
(bushels) 
89.2 93.1 62.1-1- 60.3 
85.9 108.5 60.3 61.2 
83.9 97~~- 58.2 53.6 
92.7 89.4 60.J 73.4 
94.7 84.8 66.5 62.6 
100.8 98.7 68.8 64.3 
Yield per acre vtlth liquid fertilizer plus 
100 pounds of 16-20-0 per acre. 
95.8 
83.3 
96.3 
95.4 
98.6 
93.3 
72.6 
92.6 
75.9 
89.9 
86.S 
86.3 
79.4 
98.9 
91.2 
72.3 
78.3 
91.5 
75.5 
68.6 
78.6 
78.6 
79.2 
87.6 
Avera~ 
76.2 
78.9 
73.2 
78.9 
77.1 
$3.1 
80.8 
83.6 
83.0 
84.0 
85.7 
89.7 
Table 21. GrO'wth of corn as of May 21, 1952 under field 
conditions hi th seed treated w:Lth various 
liquid fertilizer, Perkins farm. 
============:::::::...:........_. --·-=· =======~--=·======= -======= 
Troatrl!9_n;;;;._t ________ -=R.;;..e}"""J::;...• ..;:;I:;;..· 
6-9-7 
3-18-9 
10-52-17 
None 
16-20-0 
Watez• 
l}o fs 
4.2 
3.7 
l}ol 
3.2 
3.6 
Growth~- as height, in inches 
_ Rep. ___ II ReP..!-111 
l.-7 
3.8 
5.1 
5.3 
3.6 
J.8 
4,.4 
/+.5 
Li.. 8 
4.7 
3.6 
4.6 
Rep., .IV 
l+.4 
5.0 
4.7 
4.7 
3.4 
l+.2 
======================-=-·=-=··==== ::· ::::-::::· ====- ---·---·---· 
* 1,1easured to the tip of longest leaf. 
Table 22. Gro,,th of com as of July 7, 1952 under field 
conditions with seed treated with various 
liquid fertilizers Perkins farm. 
-----·-------
6-9-7 
3-18-9 
10-52-17 
None 
16-20-0 
Water 
Gro1,'J'th'* as height, in inches 
___ R_e_.12~·--L __ ___]fil)..,!.. _ _II =--.. furn~ ~.I.J 
50 
55 
57 
55 
56 
52 
52 
48 
51 
4? 
42 
I+? 
52 
50 
l+O 
43 
43 
l18 
-------·------,··- -~-~----~----· 
Rep • .JJ: 
47 
47 
49 
45 
43 
l:5 
~~~--~~~~~~-
1!- Measured to tho tip of longest leaf. 
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